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This Has Nothing To Do With Entrepreneurship, But...
For more information on the Action Research Center, Basketball Hall of Fame. As the co-captain of the 1960 Rome Gold Medal Basketball team, Innovates competition, founded and run by our own CoB MBA alum, Elizabeth Edwards. UC issue you will read about the many UC connections to another very successful Cincinnati

you have a story idea, please send it to us at ecenter@uc.edu and we will follow-up. Have a

November 2010. In our Network Notes below, you can read about the Fall session of the Development Clinic, under the direction of Professor Lewis Goldfarb. The UC

and Dan Shelly. The UC College of Law launched its new Entrepreneurship & Community

magazine profiling three of our former student entrepreneurs, Ahmed Shuja, Dan Cremons,

Josh has set several records at UC, including being named a five-time

meet is scheduled for October 16 in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Josh will compete in next month's RPC Tiburon Sprint Classic. The

To register, log on to

There is no fee to attend and continental breakfast will be served. Also, two hours of Ohio,

mix! The Interactive panel will include presentations about co-ops, internships, service

how to access resources at UC. A 5-star panel will provide multiple, specific ways our

Mary Brydon-Miller, Director of the Action Research Center at UC is offering a workshop on

To register, watch for the GVCA mailing or enter the GCVA site by

venture scene and more. His focus is on the convergence of marketing and technology.

The Greater Cincinnati Venture Association invites you to register for the upcoming event,

The Second Place HYPE! Community Choice Award was won by

Cincinnati Creates Companies alumus received. This year $80,000 was awarded to 10 Greater Cincinnati entrepreneurs.

Greater Cincinnati area. Over 300 entries for new company and product ideas were

Corey Martens, Managing Director, Dispute Analysis/Forensics, Alvarez & Marsal
John Sikora, Jr., Assistant Director, Enforcement Division, US SEC

The Greater Cincinnati Entrepreneurship Community
www.uc.edu/arc/

From UC to Olympic Training!

The Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of

To view the entire article, click here ...

The article titled "Gurus and Grads" not only interviewed UC

Professor Richard A. Feinberg, author of "The Entrepreneurial Mindset: How to Access

Entrepreneurship and Community Development Expert
Starting a Business
Chris Nawalaniec

To honor the enormous positive contributions made by family

The Second Annual Event to name the Tri-State Family Business of the Year.

Also, congratulations to

compostable porta-potty.

John Habbert, both of Queen City Angels, were honored as the recipients of the Enquirer

The competition is designed to showcase the technological, artistic, and ingenious

Cincinnati Creates Companies alumnus

accepted. If you have an idea for a new business, contact Bob Granville, President of Cincinnati

... doch wurde kein Ergebnis gefunden.
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